The Neighborhood
Open the gates of your private paradise to find a welcoming social scene of neighbors
walking, running, hiking, biking, or just out for a friendly stroll. Enjoy meeting them in
view of multi-million dollar luxury vacation homes on your walk down Clear Lake’s prestigious Gold Coast rimming Clear Lake straight out your plushly forested private drive.
Through rustling trees in beautifully landscaped gardens, you’ll see other lakers partake
of their favorite resort lake’s water sports such as fishing, skiing, wind and wake-surfing,
jet-skiing, parasailing, power and float boating, sailing, canoeing, kayaking, swimming,
and even scuba diving on occasion. Join the Sail Club to win its friendly races, or just
enjoy a relaxing sail. Strut your stuff in Clear Lake Ski Club’s stellar ski show. Hot, live
bands motivate the post-show dance party with decadent BBQ at the Yacht Club on this
and many summer weekends. Shop the latest power craft at Clear Lake’s huge marina.
Safe boating and other classes are offered by The Town for kids and adults. The Nature
Conservancy’s Knee High Naturalists eagerly invite all. The Historical Society longs to
dive into those mysterious Riddle documents which may belong to you. Winter activities
include cross country skiing, skating, snowmobiling, ice boating, ice fishing, and whatever the winter-hearty can dream up in Steuben County’s lush 101 Lakes community.
Summer art festivals are always enriching. And Clear Lake’s July 4th fireworks display
is unsurpassed. Enjoy Kasota island’s new pathways and picknick tables complements
of The Nature Conservancy. Nature Herself gifts us some of the cleanest water
anywhere. Fiercely protected, adjoining Lake Anne’s pristine, sparkling spring water
tests cleanest of all, being the headwaters of the coveted Clear Lake Watershed.
Trine University’s recently renovated T. Furth Performing Arts Center in Angola offers a
parade of well-known artists and student presentations. Their Zollner Golf Course is
one of many highly rated in the area. The University has an impressive class roster.
Libraries abound as do churches. Explore Pokagon State Park featuring natural trails
galore, a riding stable, stargazing, concerts, Park Patch, and other community activities.
Its famous refrigerated tobogan slide is thrilling. Pokagon DNR occasionally invite fall
hunters. Some of the best hunting is reported in the state of IN, as is fishing.
Fremont/Angola shopping malls and mega-chains carry an array of fresh organic
produce and specialty items, brand apparel, and hardware. Restaurants and night
clubs dot the area, some with evening dansing in a variety of genre. And Clear Lake
Pub and pizza are right down the street. Find enticing resort wear in delightful, high-end
boutiques on Angola’s historic Town Square. Then relax with a movie and hot buttered
popcorn at one of two old-time theatres. Wineries are popping up everywhere. Salut!
Cameron Community Hospital’s new wing and Cancer Center are state-of-the-art. Fine
physicians, naturopathic DCs, and physical therapists fill the bill. Feel protected here
with Clear Lake’s own year-round police patrol and neighborhood watch in clear view.
Clear Lake, deemed the ‘Riviera of the Midwest,’ has held its maket value well through
the usual market fluxuations for a confident investment. So, arrive in style in your lear
jet at Angola’s newly renovated airport and settle in for the duration or idyllic get-away.

